Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10110.14 – “Past and Present” Part 8

The AT led by the ACO is orbiting Cygnus V prepared to strip the Cherokee of all identification.

The rest of the crew is working diligently to prepare a working colony.

All structures must be made to look like building of the period.  Ways have to be found to disguise all technology.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::leaves the area where Prince is being looked after with some of the other pets and heads to the medical area again::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Having restrained the good doctor helps himself seat himself forcefully.....::

CIV_Starr says:
::walking with the kids towards the waterfall::

CTO_Worthington says:
::continuing to scout the area with FCO Praught and Epsilon team:: FCO: What are your readings telling you?

Becky_Edwards says:
::heading for the waterfall with Tommy, Ronog and the CMO.  Sees a stick and picks it up.  Tossing it she yells.::  Flame:  Fetch Flame !!!!

CMO_Siatty says:
::Outside of Medical center, organizing settlements beginnings as close as possible to the "village of the future" that they saw before coming back in time.::

Ronog says:
::Following CIV, petting Flame.::  CIV: Are there markets on this world?

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::walks along:: *CTO*: Trent, report.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
::runs a scan of the Cherokee’s bridge::

Tommy_Conner says:
::Walking with a dult is no fun::

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Nothing new, Sir.....The same things we saw yesterday.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: on the runabout preparing to head over to the Cherokee to strip all remnants of our existence from her::

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog:  There probably are, but at the moment we are not to interact with them

CTO_Worthington says:
*AXO*: Nothing to report sir, just more hills and trees.

Becky_Edwards says:
::watches as Flame chases the stick.::

Dr_Williams says:
@::Rubs his shoulder where SFI had him pinned up against the bulkhead.::

SFI_Berlin says:
@Williams: I suggest you don't move.  You won't like the outcome.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::grins:: *CTO*: Understood, but shout if you find something I need to know about.

Amlaruil says:
@::looks around to see what she can do::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@COM: ATs: Scan your sectors and commence beam in.

SFI_Berlin says:
@*ACO*: What would you like me to do with the Doctor?  Should I bring him along?

CIV_Starr says:
::watches as Flame goes chases the stick::

Ronog says:
CIV: That's sacrilege!  Trade is what defines a Civi...a modern people.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CTO comes upon a herd of animals, chewing grass.

CTO_Worthington says:
*AXO*: Will do. Worthington out.

Becky_Edwards says:
::Bored decides to chase Flame.::  Flame:  Flame!  Wait up!!

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog:  It is against our temporal directive for us to interact with the local inhabitants.

Dr_Williams says:
@SFI: I’m not going anywhere anytime soon, neither are you or your boyfriend, the sooner you accept that the easier it will be.

CTO_Worthington says:
:sees some animals chewing  grass:: FCO: Breigh, what do you make odd those animals.

CMO_Siatty says:
*Diogie/ Katze*: How goes the hunt?

SFI_Berlin says:
@Williams: If you don't close your mouth, I'll find a way to close it for you.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@*SFI*: Negative.  Secure him so he can't do anything else and beam down.

CIV_Starr says:
Tommy:  are we near the water yet?  I can hear it

Becky_Edwards says:
::as she runs, she falls into a whole and screams.::

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Well.....they are quadrupeds.....cud chewing ones at that.  Cloven hoofs....

Tommy_Conner says:
CIV: Its just behind those trees ::points::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Walks over to Amlaruil:: Amlaruil: Would you like to accompany me? :: scans the bridge for a stable beam in point::

SFI_Berlin says:
@*ACO*: I'm on my way.....

CIV_Starr says:
::hearing Becky screams, runs to the noise carefully::

Ronog says:
CIV: Why?  Don't you think they have anything valuable?  Local  Ah!  What happened to Becky!

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Any matches found in thee database?

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::arrives at one of the building sites:: Jones: Amanda, make sure the structure appears as the village we saw in the future/past.

CIV_Starr says:
::stops just on the outside of the hole:: Becky:  Are you ok? ::looks down the hole::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@::preps to beam down::

Diogie says:
*CMO*: Plenty of game, and we have our first.  Kinda like a Terran Elk.

CIV_Starr says:
::looks around to see what cause this hole::

Becky_Edwards says:
::Sniffs:: CMO:  Yeah, I can't get out, its too muddy!

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Restrains the Doctor's legs and arms making sure that he can only move about an inch in any one direction and scans for a beam down location::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::smiles as Jones nods and continues walking::

CSO_Nash says:
@ :: gets the coordinates and prepares for beam in::

Amlaruil says:
@::can't wait to get this finished::

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  Ok just wait.  Tommy, Ronog and I will get you out.

Ronog says:
CIV: We hafta get her out!

CIV_Starr says:
::turns to Tommy and Ronog:: Ronog/Tommy: see those vines ::point:: see if you can drag some over here

Becky_Edwards says:
CMO:  I'm dirty now.  This is so icky!

Amlaruil says:
@::she gets ready to beam to the crash site::

CMO_Siatty says:
AXO: My Caits have downed an animal.  Looks like we won't need to use the Replicators for food.

CIV_Starr says:
Becky::  Once we get you out, You can get cleaned up at the waterfall

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@::Beams onto the bridge::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The crew beam aboard the crashed Cherokee.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::arrives at the medical area:: CMO: Good, but remember, we have a large crew compliment.

Ronog says:
CIV:  OK.  ::Runs to grab vines and tries to untangle some intact.::

CIV_Starr says:
::quietly scans the hole to see if it was man-made or natural::

Tommy_Conner says:
::Runs over and starts pulling on the vines::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Arrives on the bridge with the ACO::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Materializes aboard the Cherokee bridge.:

CIV_Starr says:
Becky::  Does anything hurt?

Amlaruil says:
@::arrives on the crashed Cherokee, she finds herself on the Bridge::

Becky_Edwards says:
All:  Hurry up guys......  ::thinks:: CIV:  Just my foot a bit...

CIV_Starr says:
::grabs at the vines nearest to me as well and starts to tie them into a make shift robe::

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Well in many respects this animal is similar to a Bovine.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::looks around:: CMO: How fares the injured.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@::Begins a damage survey::

CMO_Siatty says:
AXO: I do, but I also realize we have limited fuel for the M/AM engines.  Conservation will be essential.  The injured are recovering.  The Captain is stable, but still unconscious.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Looks around.....realizing the ship was hurt badly.....::

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  Try not to move that foot too much then.

Dr_Williams says:
@::looks around the runabout, and tries to strain against the restraints::

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Ah, that's what I thought. Any abnormalities in your readings?

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Goes to the main computer station and scans for any information that was left after the attack and the initial cleansing of the computer::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::sighs:: CMO: I've been thinking of ways to disguise our technology, until they eventually run out of power.

Becky_Edwards says:
::sighs.... adults.:::

Amlaruil says:
@::she is stunned to see how damaged the ship is::

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Abnormalities as in they differentiate from those of the species on Earth?  Of course......However, no genealogical or genomic abnormalities, Sir.

Amlaruil says:
@ALL:  Anything I can do?

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:: I'm going to lower this vine down to you, tell me if you can reach it ::starts to lower the vines she tied together down::

Becky_Edwards says:
::reaches up and tries to grab the vines.::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@*ATs*:  Once you have a full shuttle load of supplies take it back to the planet.  We'll need a couple of trips.  if you run across the bodies of our crewmates info the MO.  He'll see to the remains, they'll be disintegrated after an appropriate service.

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Any other animals in the area?

CMO_Siatty says:
AXO: We will need to be careful.  We should be able to recover Hydrogen fuel for the fusion reactors.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Such waste, Irandor.....even to someone who's seen so much death.~~~~  ::Starts getting several things ready for transport::

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  Can you reach it?

Host AXO_Lyon says:
CMO: We could, and then we surely can rig solar power for other systems.

Becky_Edwards says:
::grabs onto the vine.:: CIV:  Yesssss....

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  I'll miss the old girl.  But once back to our time it still won't be the same.~~~~

CIV_Starr says:
::looking around the area, noticing some mushrooms growing::

CMO_Siatty says:
AXO: We can, but I'm not sure if we should.  We need to wean ourselves quickly.

Dr_Williams says:
@Computer: Authorization Williams Alpha Tango, lock out all command codes to my verbal command only.

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Several, Sir.  There are several more quadrupeds in the area.  Some of moderate size and as for insects there are myriad, Sir.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Over the hill, the CTO and FCO spot plants that look like corn.

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  good now hold onto the vines while I try and pull you up  ::starts to pull the vines, getting very dirty in the process::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: No, it won't be.  Our perspectives will be permanently altered.~~~~

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@Amlaruil:  Start by wiping out all active databanks.  Physically take them apart if you have to.  We can use the components.

Amlaruil says:
@::wonders if she can access her quarters so she see if she can recover some of her personal belongings that she was forced to leave behind::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
CMO: Yes and no. Remember there was a level of technology that remained...

FCO_Praught says:
::Her head still buried in her tricorder.....not even looking up.....::

Becky_Edwards says:
::looks down at her foot.:: CIV:  Miss Troi.... ummmmm  there is a big stick covering my foot.... its kinda springy... looks like the roots that Mr Squishy..... Siatty showed us once.

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Understood. *AXO*: We have come upon some animal life forms, Rojer. ::pauses, seeing the corn:: FCO: What do you make of that Breigh? ::pointing at the corn::

CMO_Siatty says:
AXO: Any chance we could domesticate some of the larger animals?  We will need something to use for brute force.  Technology or not, I doubt they have subspace tractor beams.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@:: Moves into the ready room and packs the Captain's effects and downloads her personal database::

Amlaruil says:
@ACO:  Aye Sir  ::walks up a console to begin her task::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
*CTO*: Good, investigate some more. CMO: True, and as it sounds, Trent has found some.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: begins initiating the computer wipe and  pulls up the inventory of his personal effects::

FCO_Praught says:
::Looks up suddenly:: CTO: Oh my! ::Scans it.:: It looks like maize.  A type of corn....not the greatest tasting, but edible, Sir.

CIV_Starr says:
Becky: Ok I'll climb down and look  ::starts to climb down the vines to Becky, being very careful going down::

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  K.....

Ronog says:
CIV: Can we help?  I have an eye for value.

CTO_Worthington says:
*AXO*: Understood. FCO: Edible sounds good to me. Make a note of their coordinates for the food teams.

FCO_Praught says:
::Already on her way to the corn field.....not even hearing Trent::

USS Eagle River Computer says:
@Williams: All command codes are locked out, Voice Authorization of Dr. George Williams required.

Amlaruil says:
@::as she is waiting for the database to be wiped, she finds herself thinking about someone she just met::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
CMO: I just think we should keep some of our systems operational... we're going to need it later on.

Tommy_Conner says:
::pokes Ronog:: Ronog Last one in the water is a smelly Targ ::Takes off running::

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog/Tommy:  Tie those other vines you have together like a rope and then tie it to the vine I already have tied.  From what I can see it looks like Becky just found some Ginka roots ::smiles::

CTO_Worthington says:
::follows after Breigh towards the vegetation::

FCO_Praught says:
::Makes her way through the corn stalks.....they are tall way over her head.....wandering through the maze of maize::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The codes to the Eagle River are now coded to Williams voice command only.

Ronog says:
::Runs after Tommy, not hearing the CIV.::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: going over the contents of his quarters finds an interesting item that he has been waiting to give to that right someone::

Dr_Williams says:
@Self: Tie me up will they.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Tries to initiate transport to the shuttle in vain.:: ACO: Sir, the runabout isn't responding.

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Breigh, did you hear my order?

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@SFI:  Damn.  He's loose.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@::beams up to the shuttle::

SFI_Berlin says:
@ACO: He couldn't have gotten loose.....I used a special patented knot on him

FCO_Praught says:
::Calls out, not sure where he is:: CTO: Sir?  I'm sorry, I must not have.  Where are you?

Amlaruil says:
@::she hears that the database is wiped at this location, she takes some components that she can take out and leaves to check on her quarters::

Dr_Williams says:
@Computer: Raise Shields

USS Eagle River Computer says:
@Williams:  Shields raised.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Scans the runabout:: ACO: Shields are raised on the runabout.

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  What are you going to do Miss Troi ?  Where is Smokey ?

CMO_Siatty says:
*Pat*: How is the fence coming?

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: I am right here. Maybe you should come out of the vegetation.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@::Sees the runabout's shields go up.  Arms phasers and warn the remaining shuttles to get crew up to them::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::leaves Tach to treat some of the wounded and heads off to one of the other quarters of the camp to oversee building projects.::

CIV_Starr says:
::reaching down and frees Becky's foot from the roots and take several samples:: Becky:  Smokey is guarding the vines so nothing can hurt us. and my name is Michaela.  Troi is my sister ::smiling::  Now try and move your foot

Pat says:
*CMO*: Going, but slowly.  From what the others are saying, there is no rush on it.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: As the computer reports that all data has been purged, heads for his quarters to get his weapons and that special hidden artifact::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@COM: Dr W:  Doctor,  what are you doing?

Ronog says:
::Trips running to the water.  Notices a glitter from a small cave under the bushes.::  Tommy:  Look at this!  Treasure!

Becky_Edwards says:
::does what she is told and wiggles her foot.  Winces.:: CIV:  Ouch!  I'm sorry Miss Michaela....

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: I would, but I don't know which direction is out, Sir.  Keep talking to me and I'll follow your voice if you wouldn't mind.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Ronog and Tommy push the bush away, concealing a cave.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Initiates beam up to the ACO's shuttle:: ACO: Runabout's shields are raised.

Amlaruil says:
@::she reaches her quarters and they are in a shambles, she heads over to the desk and wipes her data files, then she gathers up her belongings and leaves with an armload of supplies::

Ronog says:
Tommy: This will let us start to trade, no matter what the Pri...the adults say!

CTO_Worthington says:
::shakes his head:: FCO: I'm right here. If you could would you please make a note of this fields coordinates.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@Com: CSO:  Mr Nash we have a problem.  Get with the CEO and see if any of the ship's weapons are working.  The Doctor is loose on the runabout.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@COM: Dr W:  Doctor respond please.

CIV_Starr says:
Becky: it ok.. ::gently picks up Becky's foot, scans it:: Becky It seems you have a mild sprain,  ::pulls out the regenerator and heals the sprain::  Now try Becky ::putting her foot down::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::sighs as Andrew friendly but firmly tells him to leave, since they know what they are doing, and would he please leave them alone to do it::

Dr_Williams says:
@COM:ACO: I want a full apology for tying me up, then I will release my lock out of the Eagle Rivers computer

CSO_Nash says:
@:: arrives at his quarters after the long climb down to the officers quarters and finds his weapons and that special token::  *ACO*: Aye sir

Becky_Edwards says:
::puts her foot down.::  CIV:  Hey!  It doesn't hurt anymore.

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Already done, Sir.  ::Emerges from the corn stalks.:: CTO: You may want to come with me. I've also found some other edible food.

CIV_Starr says:
::Yells up to Tommy and Ronog and hears nothing::  Becky: where do you think They went?

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@COM: Dr W:  Doctor please lower the shields.  I apologize for having you restrained.

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Thank you Miss Michaela...  ::Gives her a hug.::  I don't know.  Boys never listen.  ::huffs::

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:: Ok lets climb up this vine then.  I'll go first then you tie the vine around you and I'll pull you up.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::wonders whom he can harass... ::

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: OK. Let's try not to get lost. ::follows Breigh::

CIV_Starr says:
:: Hugs Becky back and then climbs up the vine::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Well I sure don’t!  He deserved every minute of it.  He may as well as have destroyed our only way home.~~~~

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: I'm not good with directions unless I have a course plotted.  You'd be better to remember our way back than I, Sir.

CSO_Nash says:
@*CEO*: I am on  deck 8 at my quarters, I will meet you at the armory

CMO_Siatty says:
::Releases Petty Officer Fester and continues to treat others.::

Becky_Edwards says:
::pretending it’s the JT on the ship, Becky climbs behind Dr Starr.::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  This time sedate him after he releases the codes.~~~~

Dr_Williams says:
@Computer: Lock on to the ACO's signal, on my command transport him to the Eagle River, filtering any weapons, lower shields only to initiate transport, then reengage.

CIV_Starr says:
::reaches the top and crawls out, petting Smokey and then putting her back on her favorite spot... her shoulder::

Dr_Williams says:
@Computer: Now

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@;;Programs weapons to disable shields and engines::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Eagle River transporters lock onto the ACO and beams him aboard.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Understood. I can program the runabout to flood with anesthazine once he does.~~~~

CTO_Worthington says:
::takes out his phaser and burns a trail on the ground to remember the way out:: Epsilon: Wait outside.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::walks over to the perimeter::

Tommy_Conner says:
::Looks into the cave with Ronog::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@Dr W:  Just what are you doing?

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Sees the ACO dematerialize and keeps herself calm::

Dr_Williams says:
@ACO: Release me, now!

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: What would you like me to do? I can flood the runabout with Anesthazine.~~~~

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@Dr W:  Release the codes Doctor.

Ronog says:
::Reaches into the cave and pulls out a rock that looks like Diamonds.::  Tommy: These must be worth a fortune!  Even on a primitive world like this.

Becky_Edwards says:
::manages to get out of the hole and looks around.  Sees that Smokey has climbed a tree.::

Dr_Williams says:
@ACO: Not until you untie me

CIV_Starr says:
::sees Becky climb out behind her::  Becky:  Look at that tree over there ::pointing:: It looks like a cross between an apple and Pear tree ::walks over to it::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The stones discovered by Ronog are indeed diamonds of the highest quality and clarity.

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Errrrrr Miss Michaela...  look where Smokey is.  ::points to the cat. ::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::takes one of the security personnel with him and goes for a sweep outside the perimeter:: *CMO*: Tach, I'm doing a sweep outside the perimeter, since my staff told me they know what they are doing.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Watches and listens through Irandor's eyes....waiting for an opportunity::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@Dr W:  We have an old fashion stand off.  I think they called it a Mexican standoff.  You will release the codes and then I give my word that I will release you.

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:: Smokey likes to sit on my shoulder ::smiling, reaching up and pets her::

Dr_Williams says:
@Computer: In thirty seconds disengage orbital engines

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Makes his way back to the bridge as the CEO doesn't answer him::

Dr_Williams says:
@ACO: Check and mate as they say Commander

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Can I eat this.  ::picks the fruit.::

CMO_Siatty says:
*AXO*: At the worst, it'll let you get to know the lay of the land.  ::coughs slightly.::  I'll make one when things are set here.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: I can't disable the shuttle without killing you both.~~~~

Becky_Edwards says:
::Doesn't wait for an answer, bites into it.::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@ Dr W:  No Doctor it is not.  This will avail you nothing.

CIV_Starr says:
Becky: Let me scan it first ::picks up the fruit and scans it, finds that it is edible::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The fruit is wonderful with no side effects for Becky.

Amlaruil says:
@::after unloading her armload at the specified location, she heads off for another round of purging the database and acquiring more vital components::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::grins:: *CMO*: Don't you just hate it when your staff thinks they can do their jobs without you?

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Hmmmmm, This is really really good !  ::Continues to eat.::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  I’m going to take him out in a second.~~~~

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Arrives on the bridge, slightly winded:: All: What is happening?

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  Go ahead  and maybe we can gather a few for Tommy and Ronog once we find them ::reaching for one herself::

Computer says:
ALL: 10 seconds to orbital decay

FCO_Praught says:
::As they arrive she shows Trent some carrots and potatoes.....getting her uniform a little soiled in the process:: CTO: See, Sir! There is a wealth of food here.

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Are you going to punish them and can I watch ?

Becky_Edwards says:
::begins to walk.::

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Excellent. No toxins discovered in your readings?

CMO_Siatty says:
*AXO*: No sir, lets me know I did my job.  ::Laughs.::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@::walks over to the weapons locker, takes out phaser and shoots Dr Williams::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::walks through the woods with Mitchell, chatting as they survey the terrain:: *CTO*: Trent, I've got Orson with me, I'm doing a sweep outside the perimeter.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Your runabout is in a decay in orbit!~~~~

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::giggles:: *CMO*: True, but one likes to be appreciated sometimes.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  Tractor beam.~~~~

Dr_Williams says:
@::Slumps over::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Tractoring now~~~~ ::Initiates tractor beam::

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  Its depends.  Maybe they saw something that we can use in the camp, and went to investigate. If they are in the lake swimming, then I'll get upset with them

CMO_Siatty says:
*AXO*: I don't think you have to worry about that one.

CTO_Worthington says:
*AXO*: Understood. We have discovered more food for the food teams.

Amlaruil says:
@::she reaches the bridge::

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: None at all......It looks almost exactly like their Terran counterparts.

Becky_Edwards says:
::Grins:: CIV:  They will be in the lake.  I know them.  ::laughs::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: *CMO*: Thanks I needed that. Lyon out.

Ronog says:
Tommy: Should we show these to the grown ups?

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: I have you.  We're heading back to the planet.~~~~

Tommy_Conner says:
Ronog: We can show them but not tell them where they came from

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Well that's good news. Let's continue up this next hill. Maybe there will be more vegetation.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  It's going to take me quite a while to isolate navigation and engine system.~~~~

Ronog says:
Tommy: Sure, otherwise there would be nothing for us to trade with.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::scans the area, and makes notes of locations of foods and things, while Mitchell looks for defensive positions and such things::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: We may be back at the planet by then.....hopefully we can isolate the shield generator with hand phasers so as not to hurt either of you.~~~~

Becky_Edwards says:
::Starts to run towards the lake.::

CIV_Starr says:
*CMO*: Siatty, Becky and I have found more food that is edible to the camp.  As Well as some Ginka roots.  Tommy and Ronog have run off but I have a lock on their transponder on my tricorder.  I'm heading that way.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  I have to be careful to avoid the intruder systems.~~~~

FCO_Praught says:
::Bubbly....exploring makes her face bright with enjoyment:: CTO: Excellent.......

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As Becky and Michaela reach the lake, they do not see Ronog or Tommy.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Well we could try the SFI overrides that I was given.  They should work.~~~~

Becky_Edwards says:
::stops before the lake.:: CIV:  Miss Michaela I don't see them !

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@:: Checks Dr Williams’s vital signs::

CMO_Siatty says:
*CIV*: Excellent, I'm hoping we won't need the Replicators within the next few days, at least for sustenance.

Dr_Williams says:
@::Sits slumped over in a deep sleep::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the AXO walks over the next hill, he spies more fruit trees with animals similar to horses grazing on the leaves.

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  I don't either ::looks at her tricorder::   Becky:  Why don't you get into the water and clean up a bit. once you’re done, we can go find them.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  We can try but it seems that he reset all the command codes.  I have a lot of isolinear chip shuffling ahead of me~~~~

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV: But......but....  I don't have a bathing suit.

Ronog says:
Tommy: Look under this log!  These look like Razor Toothed Grub worms!  This planet is a gold mine.

CTO_Worthington says:
::cracks a smile seeing the look on Breigh's face:: FCO: Now let's find our way back out.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Well this isn't a command code.  It's more like a back door if you understand the principle.~~~~ ::Continues on her way.  Now coming through the atmosphere on the planet::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::smiles as he sees the equines.:: Orson: At last something that makes me smile on this mudball.

Tommy_Conner says:
Ronog: Ewwww

CSO_Nash says:
:: Notices that Amlaruil has arrived back on the bridge and walks over to her:: Amlaruil: Hello, I didn't get the chance to properly introduce myself at our last abrupt meeting. I am Kevin Nash CSO of :: looks around at the carnage:: the once great Cherokee.

FCO_Praught says:
::All of a sudden looks a little concerned:: CTO: You know which direction we came from, right? ::Hopeful, but concerned look.::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@::Takes medical kit and administers sedative to Dr Williams.  Unties him and moves him to a rear compartment.  Physically disables the audio pickups in the room and reties him.::

LtJG_Orson says:
AXO: Sir, you are one strange puppy, if I may say so. ::grins:: Is that fruit trees they are grazing on?

CIV_Starr says:
::starts to make a list on her PADD of all the types of nuts, berries, fruits and roots that she has discovered so far and their location relevant to the med facilities::

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Of course I do. We came from the east. ::begins to walk back towards the entrance::

CIV_Starr says:
::Smiling:: Becky:  You don't need one.. Haven't you ever just gone swimming without clothes?

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: We're almost on the ground......Can you disable the engines?~~~~

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::laughs:: Orson: Mitchell... you may and I am. Yes, those look like citrus trees to me. Shall we? ::leads the way down the hill::

Becky_Edwards says:
::With the water much too inviting she jumps in  and begins swimming.:: CIV:  Miss Michaela!!!  Come in!!!!  ::giggles.::

FCO_Praught says:
::Follows after the CTO.....:: CTO: I'm glad you do......Thank goodness for course plotting computers on the Chero......::Stops realizing what she's saying:: Sir......Do you think we'll make it back to our own time?

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  Not yet.  We'll have to overtax them and the emergency shutoff will kick in.  It has its risks of course.~~~~

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A trout like fish comes up and nibbles on the bubbles on Becky's legs!

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Just tell me what you want me to do....Risks come along with the territory.~~~~

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  Next Time.  I'll stay here and make sure No-one takes your clothes or comes up on us by surprise.  ::grinning and takes out her tricorder to scan the lake for animal life::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Eagles engines begin to overheat with the tractor beam holding them.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::sighs in dismay as the equines run away as they approach:: Self: plenty of time to tame them.

Becky_Edwards says:
::Screams and frantically swims to the shore.::  CIV:  Michaela!!  I'm being eating!!!

CMO_Siatty says:
Idle Engineers: We will need Latrine facilities. Down at the bottom of the hill there, just other side of those bushes.

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: I think we will. But I guess we will just have to make do just in case. ::looks around for the phaser mark::

FCO_Praught says:
::Nods and gets very quiet......this being the first time she even considered not making it home::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
*CTO/CMO*: Trent, Tach, I've found some equines, and more fruit trees. I'm marking their location.

Becky_Edwards says:
::runs to Michaela huffing and grabs onto her.::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  Just hold in place but pull from the opposite of the engine thrust.  Increase the power slowly.~~~~

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  In the thickness of the maize, the CTO can NOT find his mark.

CIV_Starr says:
::Noticing fish on the tricorder and seeing one swim by, Hugs Becky::  Becky: it was only a fish probably nibbling at the bubbles on your leg

Ronog says:
Tommy: Did you hear that? What could be eating her in the water?

CSO_Nash says:
@ Amlaruil: If you need some assistance, my duties are finished. I would love to help out

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Ewwww

Amlaruil (tjashworth@acalltoduty-43872.52.255.37.mhub.grid.net) has left the conversation.

CTO_Worthington says:
*AXO*: Hey, I guess we do have some horses. ::stops suddenly not being able to find the phaser mark::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Understood......beginning procedure.~~~~ ::Holds position pulling the opposite direction of the Eagles engines::

CIV_Starr says:
Becky: It was harmless.  ::hands Becky back her Clothes since she was a lot cleaner than before::

FCO_Praught says:
::Looks up:: CTO: What's wrong?

Tommy_Conner says:
Ronog: Probably a Sea Serpent

Becky_Edwards says:
::puts her clothes back on.::

Dr_Williams says:
@::Begins to snore::

Ronog says:
Tommy: Cool!  Want to check it out?  I never saw one of those.

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Are you sure it wasn't a monster.  If it was we can toss Tommy in and then the monster can have him.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::continues to walk through the woods with Mitchell, getting to know him better::

Amlaruil (tjashworth@acalltoduty-24953.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Um, nothing. It just seems that I have lost my mark. Try locking onto Epsilon leaders comm badge.

Tommy_Conner says:
Ronog: Ok, but hide the sparklies we don't want the dults seeing them too soon.

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:: I'm very sure.  ::points to the water where a small school of fish was swimming:: See there are some right there

Ronog says:
Tommy: OK.  ::Places Diamonds in pocket along with grubs.::

CIV_Starr says:
Becky: You just found another source of food for the camp.  ::smiling::

Becky_Edwards says:
::Goes over and looks.:: CIV:  Oh man, they are awful wimpy...

Tommy_Conner says:
::Hides his diamonds, leaves the grubs to Ronog::

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Oh goody.  ::gags because she doesn't like fish.::

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Oh my......::Makes sure she stays close so as not to loose each other in the corn::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As Becky looks over, a bigger fish swallows a smaller one...

CIV_Starr says:
Becky: those are just babies.  They grow bigger.

Becky_Edwards says:
::fascinated, she watches the big fish.:: CIV:  Ooooo Michaela, they are going to get eaten...

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Continues increasing power slowly....realizing her engines are getting ready to overheat too::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@::Hears the alarms go off::

CMO_Siatty says:
::Exits the center and moves to edge of camp, trying to take it all in.::

Becky_Edwards says:
::jumps into the water, to scare off the big fish.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The override shuts the Eagle Rivers' engines down.

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:   Yes that is the way of things.  The bigger eats the small in the wild. but not in human society

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@:;Waits at the engineering console for the overrides to kick in and kill engines and then deactivates the shields::

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Hmmm, I don't know about that.  Ronog eats a lot of gross stuff.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  Set us down.~~~~

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Feels the tractor take a solid hold.....and pilots the two runabouts to a safe landing spot near their original one::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::stops for a while in a glade, to rest and take in the scenery::

Ronog says:
::Approaches the waterfall cautiously.::  Tommy: There is no Sea monster.  Let’s go back down.  Maybe there is more treasure on the shore, like last time.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Already doing that....... ::Feels the thud:: We're down.~~~~

Becky_Edwards says:
::satisfied the big fish is gone, she wades back out.::

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  Ronog is a Ferengi,  they like to eat weird things ::smiling:  Let go find those two

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  While the AXO is sitting quietly, a baby "fawn" like animal sniffs at his back.

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: You get that lock yet Breigh?

Amlaruil says:
@ALL:  I'm finished with my assignment, anything I can do to help?

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::turns at the touch, phaser still in his hand::

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Yeah, like tube grubs.  I bet he found some too.  :;goes over and takes Michaela's hand.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The animal moves back a little, but continues to stare at the AXO.

Tommy_Conner says:
Ronog: There is too a Sea Monster its right over there ::Pushes Ronog into the lake::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  OK.  I'll try to regain some computer control.  I'm going to have to reboot the main computer system.  we're going to lose a bunch of data, damn it.~~~~

CIV_Starr says:
::looks at the tricorder for  Tommy and Ronog's location and starts to head that way::

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Aye, Sir....Actually I have! ::Breathes a sigh of relief.:: CTO: This way.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
Orson: Scan the animal, if you would? I'll be the willing subject. ::catches Mitchell moving from the corner of his eye, tricorder in hand.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Ronog falls into the lake, coming up sputtering.

Ronog says:
::Approaches the water.::  Becky: What were you screaming for?  Were you going to get eat...  ::Splashes into the water.::  Ah!  My grubs will drown!

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Would you like me to try downloading the information first?~~~~

CSO_Nash says:
@ Amlaruil: Let's see if we can help the cleanup crews

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO:: Good then. ::follows Breigh::

CIV_Starr says:
::hiding a giggle:: Tommy/Ronog: what did y’all find to get so dirty? ::running a scan over them both?

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::holds out his hand to the fawn for it to sniff him::

Becky_Edwards says:
::Begins running.:: Tommy:  Tommy how could you !!?   ::runs into the water and grabs Ronog and begins to pull him to shore.::

Amlaruil says:
@CSO:  Sure, lead the way.  ::smiles::

Ronog says:
::Runs out of water and reaches into pocket for Grub, accidentally dropping the diamonds.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The animal timidly approaches the AXO and licks his fingers.

FCO_Praught says:
::Nods:: CTO: Yes it is.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  We still can't access the main computer without Williams.  Can we risk waking him?~~~~

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: Orson: Getting data? Scan it to see what size teeth it has, please. For all I know this is a hunting trick.

CIV_Starr says:
::sees the diamonds and picks it up:: Ronog:  Where did you find these?  They will make an excellent power/cutting source. which we need

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: I don't trust anyone I can't get a clear scan from, and I can't from him.~~~~

Becky_Edwards says:
::Sees the shiny object.:: Ronog:  What is that ?

CTO_Worthington says:
::grins:: FCO: I guess it's not so bad getting lost as long as it's with you.

Ronog says:
CIV: Uh, find them?  I, uh, brought them from home.

Becky_Edwards says:
::peers at what Michaela is looking at.::

LtJG_Orson says:
AXO: Sir, its just a grazing animal. From what I can tell on the scans it seems to be near its full growth.

FCO_Praught says:
::Blushes:: CTO: Well.....Thank you, Sir......It's been a ::Fun time?  No.....not quite right....."Interesting" time?  No...Um... pleasant time..... yes.:: pleasant time, Sir. ::Smiles meekly::

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog: Please don't lie to me.  Smokey and I can tell when someone is lying ::staring straight at Ronog::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  I'm going to wake him.  You'd better beam over.~~~~

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog/Tommy: Now show me where you found these now.

Becky_Edwards says:
::looks between Tommy and Ronog.::

Ronog says:
CIV: Can tell how?  I mean, I'm not lying!

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::reaches out and strokes the deer:: Orson: Quite a cute little blighter. Make note of this area, and then we must continue on our way.

Tommy_Conner says:
::Looks at Ronog::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: I'll beam over now.~~~~ ::Initiates transport to the ACO's runabout after checking to make sure the shields are down::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Materializes in the runabout next to the ACO::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@:;picks up a breathing mask and the hypospray and goes into the cabin with Williams::

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: I am sorry if I have made you uncomfortable. I apologize. ::continues to walk out of the cornfield::

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog:  I'm a full telepath and Smokey here is a temple Cat. that can tell when someone is lying to me.  see how her claws are digging into my shoulder.. that tells me you are lying

Ronog says:
CIV: OK, I'll level with you.  We have a source, but it’s not cheap.

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog:  Oh how so?

Tommy_Conner says:
CIV: We found them in the water, over there. ::points to the opposite shore::

Becky_Edwards says:
::goes over to Tommy and whispers.:: Tommy:  What is going on ?

Ronog says:
CIV: They're Diamonds, very rare.  We can't get them easily.

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog:  You're lying again...::taps foot and quietly scans the area::

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Uncomfortable?  ::Stops for a moment:: Heavens no!  ::Realizing he's still moving:: CTO: No, I've really enjoyed this time. ::Smiles and sets her hand on his arm to show her sincerity::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The medical tricorder picks up the location of the diamonds, but not how to reach them.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@:;administers the stimulant, grinning at the thought of the headache William's is going to have in about an hour::

Ronog says:
CIV: But we can trade them, for an extra allowance.

CIV_Starr says:
Tommy:  Really then how did you get here so fast.. I've been watching y'alls transponder code for about an hour now and it showed y’all on this side of the lake

Tommy_Connor says:
CIV: They are ours we found them we streaked the claim

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::walks in the direction of the camp:: Orson: Leave Bambi behind and lets go.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Laughs at the ACO's thoughts and trains a phaser on the good Doctor::

Becky_Edwards says:
::kicks Tommy in the shins for ignoring her.::

Ronog says:
Tommy: I'm the Ferengi, let me handle this.

Dr_Williams says:
@::Stirs and opens his eyes::

CTO_Worthington says:
::stops and looks at Breigh:: FCO: As have I. :returns the smile, feeling better:

CSO_Nash says:
@ :: Catches up to the crew:: All: We have 18 decks of equipment to remove. This averages out to about 3 decks worth of stuff per shuttle. Let's get this done quickly.

Ronog says:
Becky: We'll cut you in, trust me.

Dr_Williams says:
@ACO: Kidnapping, Assault, false imprisonment, your racking up quite the charges aren't you commander

Becky_Edwards says:
Ronog:  You better !  ::kicks Tommy again for good measure.::

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog:  and just how much do you want as an extra allowance

FCO_Praught says:
::Removes her hand and returns her gaze to the tricorder realizing she shouldn't have touched a superior officer while on duty and finding the edge of the cornfield and emerging::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::grins as Mitchell reluctantly leaves the deer behind and follows him.::

CTO_Worthington says:
::quickly follows Breigh:: FCO: Something wrong?

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  Please stop kicking Tommy.  I don't want to treat him for a broken leg cause you kicked him so many times.    I'm sure Tommy and Ronog here will show me where they found this.  'cause I'm their friend and not cause they want anything from me. but then again if they get sick I can just let them stay sick..

Ronog says:
CIV: Extra cake and ice cream at each meal.  And all the grubs and, what do you two call them?  Oh yeah, extra grubs and cookies when we want them.

Dr_Williams says:
@ACO: Untie me now.

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Miss Michaela, we just go find Nita or Mr Squisher or even Mr Alex....

Amlaruil_ is now known as Amlaruil.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@Dr W:  You sabotaged this vessel.  Which is under my command and then locked out the command codes and kidnapped me.  Care to guess who broke more regulations?

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Um....not really.....it was just inappropriate for me to touch you....I mean you are a superior officer and we are on duty..... I'm sorry.

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog:  Now  you are being unreasonable.. we are stranded on a planet and unless you want to make your OWN ice cream it won't be possible.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the AXO walks away, another animal is heard, charging in their direction!  It looks like a wild boar.

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:: Not if I tell them what is going on.. they won't

Becky_Edwards says:
CIV:  Your Hypo oath won't let you... ::Grins::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::spots the animal charging them, and fires his phaser (set to stun) at it::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Three others come out of the brush, rushing them from all sides!

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Don't be. Besides, no one could see us anyways. Don't worry about it.

Ronog says:
CIV: We are helping, so we deserve a reward.  How about credit, for when we get everything running?

CIV_Starr says:
Becky:  I said I'll let you stay sick I didn't say for how long. just long enough so you are miserable ::trying to hide a grin::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
Orson: TREES! ::runs for the nearest and starts climbing::

Dr_Williams says:
@ACO: Check your regs commander, this vessel is assigned to the Division of Temporal Research and Development, her database is property of said division, I am the Senior Officer of said division.  Therefore I have broken no regulations.

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog:  Ok credit that you found the diamonds is reasonable and you are helping to find them.

Becky_Edwards says:
::shakes her head:: CIV:  You don't have kids do you.....  We would drive you crazy before you give in.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As Lyon climbs a tree, a boar latches onto his cuff.

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: It's just that it's against regulations and all..... I'm sorry...... ::Tries to pretend she's focusing on finding the other Epsilon member, but inside a little embarrassed she did something so inappropriate.....Not that she didn't want to.....::

Dr_Williams says:
@ACO: You however have not only broken regulations, but also violated Federation Law, and everything that uniform stands for.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::kicks wildly at the boar, his foot making good solid contact::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~ACO: Would you like him unconscious again?~~~~

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As Lyon kicks at the boar, its tusk  goes through his cuff.

Diogie says:
::Drops his carcass and pulls phaser, firing at boar on AXO's leg.::  Katze:  Climb, quick.

CIV_Starr says:
Ronog:  It is agreed ::sticks out hand smiling::

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::pulls himself upwards, his cuff tearing::

Becky_Edwards says:
Ronog:  Some Ferengi you are.  You gave in too easy.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
Katze / Diogie / Orson: Heavy stun and fire at will!

Ronog says:
CIV:  OK, but you are allowed to make deals, right?  I'm confused by Hew Mon rules.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The boar drops at the foot of the tree.

Tommy_Conner says:
Ronog: Way too easy, you should have asked for full minting rites

CIV_Starr says:
::walks up behind Becky and pushes Becky/Tommy into the water:: Ronog:  Yes I am

Becky_Edwards says:
Ronog:  And what about profit...  it should be 90/10 for us.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::perches on a branch:: Boar: That will teach you, you mangy pig!

Ronog says:
Tommy/Becky: Trust me, I'm thinking long term.

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: I'm sure we can put the court martial off for now. Maybe there are some unknown spores in the air. :smiling::

Becky_Edwards says:
::Screams as she falls in then begins to giggle.::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@Dr W:  You were assigned under command of the Captain of the Cherokee.  I am that person at the moment.  As the senior Starfleet representative you find I have far reaching powers.,

FCO_Praught says:
::Looks up relief filling her eyes:: CTO: Thank you, Sir......

Diogie says:
Boar: Come on you slow poke, see if you can catch me!  ::Fires stun at nearest Boar.::

LtJG_Orson says:
::sits in another tree, dispatching the last boar, then begins to laugh:: AXO: Yeah, that's going to help a lot!

Becky_Edwards says:
::climbs out of the water dripping wet once again.::

CIV_Starr says:
::puts Smokey on the shore so she doesn't get wet, Pushes Ronog in when he wasn't looking::

Diogie says:
AXO: You really need to learn to climb quicker, sir.  ::Hides his laugh poorly.::

Dr_Williams says:
@ACO: Your power to violate everything Starfleet has come to stand for is obvious, now untie me.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: As the rest of the crew departs to finish up the clean up he finds himself alone with Amlaruil again::

CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: You are always welcome. Now lets find the others. ::heads out of the corn::

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@Dr W:  As all of this falls under the Prime and Temporal Directives I have command over the entire situation.

Host AXO_Lyon says:
::gets out the tree when the last boar falls:: Katze /Diogie /Orson: More food it seems. Well done, folks.

Ronog says:
::Runs out of water, angry he can't stay dry.::

Dr_Williams says:
@ACO: Check your Temporal Directives you will find I wrote half of them

FCO_Praught says:
CTO: Aye....::Shows him her tricorder:: This way, Sir.

Host ACO_Arconus says:
@Dr W:  As for you.  You will release the codes, I will untie you and return you to our base.  Until you are proven not to be threat you will be guarded.

Dr_Williams says:
@ACO: Untie me, then we talk, unless you want me to activate the self-destruct.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

